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■ Pepsi Day on the Quad,
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♦ $8.50 per hour as a Package Handler!
♦ Earn $8.50 an hour to start!
♦ Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
off!
♦ Weekends
Work up to 26 hours per week!
♦ 1 Early morning or evening shift available!
♦ Advancement Opportunities available!
Must be 18 years old to apply!
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Apply in person or visit our web site:

M-F, 8-4 pm
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point-70Blvd.
Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
(937) 236--6774

www.fedex.com
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THINKING
ABOUT A DEGREE
IN BUSINESS?
The Raj Soin College of Business
at Wright State University offers
both undergraduate and

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Win prizes,
participate in games and
dunking tank.
English Graduate Organization spring book sale, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Quad. ~
Rain date is May 24.
Lunchtime Leadership
Series: "Thank you with a
smile," at noon in E1578
Student Union.
NIA Leadership Program
focusing on the needs and
issues of students of color.
Resume and intent letters
due May 21, interviews held
May 21 to 31.
Lambda Union meeting at
7 p.m.
UAB: Movie: Being John
Malkovich at 8 p.m. in 001A
Medical Sciences.
Panhellenic Council
meeting at 10 p.m. in E157B
Student Union.

■

■

■

■
■
■

Thursday, May 17

■ "An Agnostic Defense of

Pre-Darwinian Atheism,"
presented by Ronald Hough,
professor Emeritus, WSU, at
4 p.m. in 242 Allyn Hall.
Residential Community
Association meeting at 4
p.m. in W025 Student Union.
Anupama Bhagwat,
Gayaki style sitarist, public

■

■

recital in the Creative Arts
Center's Concert Hall at
7:30 p.m.
"Woodstock" in the
Woods community, 6 p.m. to

■

10 p.m.

■ Kiss Me Kate in the

Creative Arts Center's
Festival Playhouse, Thursday through Saturday, 8
p.m., Sunday, 3 p.m.

Friday, May 18

■ Chamber Players and

Faculty Ensemble in the
Creative Arts Center's
Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 20

■ Meadow Run Creek clean
up, 1 to 3 p.m.

Meet in front
of the Meadowrun Apartment office at the corner of
Zink Road and Duncan
Drive. Free pizza and pool
party following clean up.
Paul Laurence Dunbar
Chorale at the Creative Arts
Center's Concert Hall, 4
p.m.

■

Monday, May

21

■ University/Community

Chorus at the Creative Arts
Center's Concert Hall, 7:30
p.m.
"Wright Word," in 100
Oak lounge at 6 p.m.

■

Arson/Related
Offenses

Ill May 6: Criminal damag-

@

ing was reported from
parking lot 10W.
May 12: Criminal dam-

■

aging was reported from
parking

lot 10.

Larceny-Theft

May 1: A Fairborn
resident reported a theft
from Hawthorn Hall.
May 8: A Fairborn
resident reported a theft
from a motor vehicle in
parking lot 20.
May 12: A Dayton
resident reported pickpocketing from the library
annex lounge.

■

■
■

■

Robbery/Burglary/
Trespassing

May 4: Forcible entry
was reported from Sequoia
in the Forest Lane Apartments.

■

•

Traffic

May 7: Driving under
suspension, violation of
operator license requirement, and eye protection
violations were reported on
University Boulevard.

NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?

For more
information call:

T75-2437

BATTERY JUMP

l!fit:~

AIRFORAFLAT ~

or visit us at

A GALLON OF GAS,
IF YOU RUN OUT ON A
CAMPUS ROADWAY

TH#HT ,

CALL PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION

www.wright.edu/ coba

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

AT 775-2528

BETWEEN 8PM AND

10PM MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY

SHARPEN

YOUR

COMPETITIVE

EDGE.

No matter what area
you've chosen for your
college major, you can

enhance your competitive strengths now. Join

Air Force ROTC and
learn the lessons of
leadership as you
develop skills that are
critical to career success.
It's your
Call

move...

775-2730
g
g4=r-= .## :

Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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The Campus Beat. Ears to the Ground.

'Gas leak evacuates
Fawcett
and
Library
•
By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer

switch or a thermostat
clicking on to ignite

"All it takes is a
light switch or a
thermostat clicking

natural gas," said

Dailey.
Fawcett Hall and
Firefighters donned
the Paul Lawrence
protective gear and
Dunbar Library were
measured the gas level
evacuated on May 8
in the building. After
when workers cut
allowing the building to
through an active
ventilate, they declared
gas line under
the area safe and
Fawcett.
permitted people back
An occupant of
into the building within
Fawcett called the
an hour of the evacuaphysical plant at 9
Fairborn Fire Department.
tion. The gas line was
a.m. reporting the
then reconnected.
smell of diesel fuel,
"My main concern
then called Public Safety and
according to Vicky Davidson,
pulled the Fawcett fire alarm. is that [the workers] failed to
assistant vice president of
The Fairborn Fire Depart- follow lock out/tag out
facilities planning and
procedures. They took no
ment responded and evacumanagement.
proper precautions and
ated the library as well. "We
According to Davidson,
assumed the gas was shut
always act on the side of
mechanical contractors from
off," said Dailey. Lock out/tag
caution. [A gas leak] is a high
the Debra Fred B. Co. were
out is where workers place a
working on the heating line of risk situation," said Lieutenmarker on a gas line when
the buildings surrounding the ant Roger Dailey of the
they shut it off and check for
Fairborn Fire Department.
Quad. They mistakenly cut
the marker before cutting the
The main threat, accordthe gas lines while the gas
ing to Dailey, was that the gas line.
was still running.
The Debra Fred B. Co.
"They were not supposed would combust. Since they
didn't know what the concen- refused to comment.
to be removing or cutting
According to Davidson,
anything. It was a miscommu- tration of gas in Fawcett was,
firefighters told Public Safety
the Wright State campus is
nication," said Davidson.
officers parked outside the
experiencing more technical
Two workers were
building not to start their
problems of this kind than
dispatched to the building.
last year. "But overall, it's
They immediately recognized cars and tried to keep everyabout average," said
one away from the building.
the smell as natural gas and
"All it takes is a light
Davidson.
shut off the gas main. They

on to ignite natural
gas"

= Lieutenant Roger Dailey

•

■ Election

Ron Nischwitz, 27th year head coach for the Wright State
baseball team accepts a plaque from Dr. Michael Cusack,
director of athletics, after compiling his 800th career victory.
The win came against the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
on May 5th. The Raiders topped the Panthers 6-5. WSU
begins MCC Tournament play Thurday against Butler.

Morgan and Johnson to lead BSU next year
By Jessica Donham

Staff Writer

•

The Black Student Union
election results are in.
Morrice Morgan and
Charmin Johnson were
named president and vice
president respectively. The
offices of secretary and
treasurer were also filled
for the 2001-02 school year.
Morgan/Johnson won
the election with 130 votes.

.1

residential/vice presiden-

candidates Curtis Mann

'nd RaShaun Holliman

received 12 5 votes.
Morgan credited experience on both sides to the
closeness of the race. "Both
teams know a lot of people.
We were up against a great
team, and I know if they

had won they could have
done a good job," said
Morgan.
Kevin Banks, current
BSU president, believes
Morgan and Johnson will be

able to handle the chal-

lenge. "I feel like they have
the experience to do the job
well," said Banks.
Morgan and Johnson
will officially take office at
the Student Leader Recognition Reception held May 2 3.
According to Morgan,
the next step is to learn the
system. "Charmin and I will
be meeting with Katie
Deedrick and Kevin Banks
to learn all of the procedures at BSU," said Morgan.
After they learn the
ropes, Morgan and Johnson
plan to put their initiatives
into action.

"I believe BSU's purpose
is to bring unity to campus.
Every ethnic group should

benefit from BSU programs.
Charmin and I plan on
bringing in mentoring

BSU Election Results
President/Vice President

programs, leadership
programs for both men and
women, and motivational
speakers," said Morgan.

I

Monice Morgan/

t

Charmin Johnson- 130 votes
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Secretary

S

Meisha Barnard- 56 votes
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Treasurer

Joshua Mooya- 62 votes
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Joshua Mooya is the BSU's
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speaks on world hunger

By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer

United States Congressman Tony Hall spoke to a
group of students and
faculty at Wright State. At
his presentation, held May
11, Hall discussed issues
related to world hunger and
answered political questions
afterwards.
"He speaks from a place
very deep within himself, "
said Kim Goldenberg,
president of Wright State. "I
was very inspired."
The speech was cosponsored by the Phi Kappa
Phi Honor Society, the
university honors program
and Alpha Lambda Delta.
"He's a socially conscious
person. That's what we like
to present to the campus,"
said Anna Bellisari, director
of the university honors
program. "We do wish there
would have been more

people though."
Hall began his speech by
recalling bow he initially got
involved in world hunger
issues after traveling to
third-world countries such
as Ethiopia and North
Korea.
"I realized that people
spend a lot of time doing
things that don't amount to
much," said Hall. "I developed a sense of ethics
shaped by my faith in God."

"North Korea is the last

place on earth like itself,"
said Hall, citing that over 25
million people have been
closed off to the world for
fifty years and more than 2
million lives have been lost
to starvation. "It's so bad

there's cannibalism," said

Hall.
In part due to Hall's
efforts, North Korea now
receives more than half of
its food from the U.S. "Our
humanitarian efforts have

See "Tony Hall" pg. 7

Get Great Deals on NEW•••

Sleeping Bags

Camp Chairs
Sleeping Pads

•

bought us more friends than
our diplomacy," said Hall.
For his work in Korea, Hall
has been nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize three
times since 1998.
Hall, who has been
criticized by opponents for
focusing on foreign problems, also mentioned
hunger in the U.S. He said
his greatest frustration was
that "we can end hunger in
our country. It's pretty easy
if we want to.
Hall then answered
questions from the audience. In response to one
question, Hall admitted for
the first time in public, a
missed chance by America
to make peace with North
Korea. Before Bill Clinton
left office, according to Hall,
Kim Young-nam, president of

Rent Equipment for
Memorial Day Weekend!
Backpacks
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Bikes
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State Representative, Tony Hall, made a visit to WSU
on Friday to share his thoughts about world hunger.
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Tech class to
help students
Students wanting to learn
more about technology and
programs such as Power
Point, FrontPage, and Paint
Shop Pro now have an
opportunity. The College of
Liberal Arts (CoLA) is offering
a new course, LA 399, to
The new class was
created to teach students
technical skills. However, it
serves another purpose.
"The course is intended
to train undergraduates to
help instructors with their
technology problems. The
students will be able to assist
teachers in including more
technology in their classes,"
said Victoria Chadbourne,
administrative assistant for

the classics/religion/philoso-

•

phy department, who spearheaded the program.
Students will use their
acquired skills to help
teachers put class syllabi
online and do other technology-related projects for them.
The students will also have a
chance to teach faculty how
to do things such as maintaining their online syllabi.
The course begins this
fall with LA 399. Students
will learn technological skills
that will be useful to know
when assisting faculty. The
class will be team taught by
Chadbourne, Jane Blakelock,
lecturer in the English
department, Charles Taylor,
professor and chair of
philosophy and chair of
religion and Susan
Carrafiello, associate prof essor of history and director
and master of humanities. A
graduate student will also be
chosen to mentor the students.

By Erin Runtz
News Editor

The program will continue into winter quarter with
internships. Students will get
credit for doing projects for
Wright State faculty.
Those students who excel
during fall and winter quarters will be chosen to continue during spring quarter.
They will receive a stipend in
place of college credit for
their projects.
According to
Chadbourne, programs like
this are being implemented
at colleges statewide. "I saw a
presentation at Ohio State
University in October on a

program like this. I thought

we needed something like
this here at Wright State,"
said Chadbourne.
The funding for the
program, called Student
Technologists Assisting
Faculty (STAF), came from
the Provost's Foundation
Grant.
Blakelock sees the
program as a learning opportunity for students and
faculty. "This is a great
chance for faculty to enrich
themselves, remember what
it is like to learn themselves,
and get over their intimidation of technology," said
Blakelock.

Fritz Stromeyer, a
leyomeio sarcoma
patient, will benefit
from Fish's efforts .
Stromeyer was diagnosed in 1999 after his
tumor had grown to a
large size and was
pressing against his

A 65-year-old man

is commiting himself
to raising awareness
and funds for sarcoma.
Peter Fish is running
through Xenia on his
1300 mile trek from
Kansas City, MO to

intestines. "When you

Fish is running in
the name of sarcoma
because his 41 year old
daughter, Katie, a mother of
three, was diagnosed with
GIST (gastrointestinal
stromal tumor) sarcoma
over a year ago. He will also
visit Cincinnati, Springfield
and Cleveland while in Ohio.
"In the course of this
run, I hope to ... spread the
message that there is hope
for those suffering from
this disease, but that research currently being done
needsallthesupportitcan
get," said Fish in a prepared
statement.
About 7,000 to 8,000
people per year are diagnosed with sarcoma. This
rare cancer has three forms:
lypo sarcoma (cancer of the
fat), leyo meio sarcoma
(cancer of the connective
tissue and smooth muscle)

Stromeyer said in

run, sponsored by Associated Online Cancer Resources, will go to the major
sarcoma resource centers.
These are Dana-Farber in
Boston, Sloan-Kettering in
New York City and M.D.
Anderson in Houston.

most sarcoma cases, people
do not know they have a
tumor until its size is so
large that it takes over vital
internal organs. Therefore,
it is not possible to stop the

See "Runner" pg.7

Spring Means Baseball
Watch All The Games With Us!
How do you like
your wings? Mild?
Medium? Molten

and synovial sarcoma

Lava? With 12
signature wing
sauces to choose
from, you're sure to
find one that's just
right for you.

( cancer of the surrounding
nerves).
Funds raised by Fish's

Your complete repair facility!

Quality is our top priority. We have trained and
certified technicians. We are modern and fully
equipped. We handle any
insurance claim.
426-9000

1203 N. Fairfield Rd.

Quick return of your car is our goal!
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Walk-ins or appointments.
Convenient day and evening hours.
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are 2 7, you don't think
you're going to get
cancer," said Stromeyer.
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65-year-old man runs from
Kansas City to D.C. for sarcoma

By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer

students next fall.
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LEAP students prepare for TOEFL[lligh school students

»

ro[Show
1
what they •

After spending all
quarter exploring the
English language,
r:«
student participants of
ES»
the Learning English for
«G
Academic and ProfesDo
sional Purposes (LEAP)
program await the Test
of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL).
LEAP is for international students that do
not have sufficient
English skills to pass the
International students prepare for the TOEFL though the LEAP
TOEFL needed for entry
program and the extra activities it provides.
into a college degree
program.
quarter.
Learning English is
"They know a little bit of
American conversation
enhanced by guest speakers
English - a "survival" level of
partners and writing tutors
and side trips. "It gets them
English - but not the level
out and they are able to meet
needed to be successful at the are also assigned to give aid
outside of the classroom.
other English speakers ... It
university," said Rick Johns,
"What I like best is the small offers exposure to the ways
director of LEAP.
classes so I can ask teachers
people communicate," said
To practice specific
questions," said Emiko Yamai, Johns. This year, the stuelements of the TOEFL, held
a student from Japan indents visited the Ohio StateMay 23, students learn a
volved since fall quarter.
house, Carillon Park, the
mixture of English gram.mar,
Johns said the flow of the Wright brother's house,
composition, speaking and
course depends on how
Miami Valley Hospital and
pronunciation. Classes are
deficient the students are
National City Bank, among
held four days per week, six
hours per day. "Sometimes it when they come into the
others.
program. For example, Misa
The TOEFL is offered
is very hard to have a full
Nishiyama, from Japan, is in
once per quarter at WSU.
day, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
LEAP to improve her English,
Sometimes I get tired," said
not for admission into a
See "Leap" pg. 7
Hee Jahyoon, from Korea,
degree program.
who just started LEAP spring

know about Dayton
By Erin Runtz
News Editor

"What About Dayton,"
this year's second-annual
College Bowl theme brought
local high school students to

Wright State. The Yellow

Springs High School team
won the quiz game for the
second year in a row, and
students from ChaminadeJulienne took the top three
awards in the Paul Laurence
Dunbar original poetry
contest.
Roberta Boyd, assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, spearheaded the event.
She arranged the Jeopardystyle competition. "This year,
it tested the student's knowledge of Dayton," said Boyd.
Multiple choices and
lifelines were not permitted
in this test of knowledge. All
students participated in a
written round, and then the
top eight advanced to the
"lightning round."
"We studied the week
before. We got books about

Winning
College Bowl
Team

•

Yellow Springs
High School

■ John Wehner

■ Grant Scott
m Dylan
Bo rec hers

Sam Klontz
m Andy Chen
mEd Hyde

Dayton, skimmed history
books and the Dayton Daily
News book," said John
Wehner, a Yellow Springs
junior. He mentioned
stumpers such as the names
of the two sisters that
founded the Dayton Art
institute and the name of the
Carillon Park architect.
The members of the
Yellow Springs quick-recall
team were Wehner, junior
Grant Scott, sophomore Dylan
Borechers, sophomore Sam

•

Klontz, sophomore Andy

Dayton - East Salon

152 Woodman Dr.

(Airway Shopping Center)

258-9530

Chen and junior Ed Hyde. The
winners were awarded gift
certificates to Barnes and
Noble.

Dayton - South Salon

5730 Springboro Pk.

Chaminade-Julienne

(Alex Bell Plaza)

299-1225
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swept the Paul Laurence
Dunbar poetry reading
competition. Allahandra
Eberico won first place, Amy
Rohmiller received second
place and Jessica Parker got
third place. Each student
wrote an original composition
that was sent to the Wright
State English department.
After a blind selection,
students were invited to read
their poetry at the College
Bowl and then the winners
were chosen.
Rohmiller' s poem was
entitled, "The Wright Stuff,"
reflecting on the first airplane
flight. She said she was
•
nervous. "I have never won

anything before," said
Rohmiller, a freshman at

Chaminade-Julienne.

Besides the competition,
the high school students .
toured campus and ate in the
Student Union.

•
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Students making an impact in area

•

By Alf Butler
Managing Editor

Not only does the Wright
State COM 141 class benefit
students, it gives back to the
community as well. The class
• is designed to help students
learn to work and communicate in small groups.
The largest component of
the course is a social action
project, in which groups
must complete a project that
benefits other people.
"It's a good class to take
because it benefits the
community, as well as the
GPA," said junior Jason
Seaman, a marketing major.
"I have taught it for the
last two years; and it seems,
the students learn a lot more
through doing real projects,"
said Jennifer Alexander-Paul,
instructor of the class. "It's
consistent with the
university's desire to do more
service learning, where
students are learning class
content and at the same time
they are observers to the
community. There is a much
.
greate! sense of commitment
to their own work when it
• impacts other people."
One group, "It's All About
the K.I.D.S." (Kind Individuals
Donating Service), is taking
six children on the waiting
list for a mentor from Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of the
Greater Dayton Area to COSI
(Center of Science and
Industry) in Columbus.
"It's good we got these
kids because they are underprivileged, and they don't
have the opportunity to
experience something of this
magnitude," explained Monica
Irwin, a senior rehab major.
The project will also be a
benefit for the community,
according to Ryan Harlan, a
mass communications major,
who said, "This project will
bring the community together, and it will be an
educational experience for all

•

"Runner" continued.
tumor in its growing phase.
The FDA recently approved the use of a drug
called Gleeveck to treat
sarcoma and lengthen
ent's lives. However, it is
•
1.
~ a cure. "There is a 17 to
3 5 percent chance that the
combination of chemo
therapy and drug 'front-line
defense' will shrink sarcoma
cancers. Radiation is the
second line of defense but is

experimental," said

Stromeyer.

Big Brothers/
Big Sisters
Sign-On May
16 12-4 p.m. in
the Atrium
involved."
Miya Hayes, a senior
rehab major added, "There
are so many kids in the
Dayton area that need mentors for a positive role
model." The group also plan
to takeg the kids for a meal
at Max and Erma's. The
tickets and food were donated from the companies.
"The businesses in the
Miami Valley area are so
generous with time, services

and goods," Paul added. "It's
overwhelming how much
support there is from businesses, and I don't think
students. realize how often
there's a lot to be had, but
you have to ask the right
people and ask the right
questions."
"One thing our group has
really appreciated is how
cooperative COSI, Max and
Erma's and Big Brothers/Big
Sisters have been with us."
said Adam Staehler, a junior

organizational communica-

tions major.
The group is also planning to make updated
posters for the Big Brother/
Big Sister group and will be in
the Student Union Atrium
Wednesday, May 16, attempting to get WSU students
involved with the organization.

complete listening
North Korea begged Hall for Students
comprehension, grammar,
a, meeting with the American
and reading sections which
president.
take about 150 minutes to
In return, Young-nam
complete. "I feel nervous. The

offered eased relations with

the U.S. Clinton chose instead
to go to the Middle East. "He

had his opportunity and

missed it," said Hall.
Hall also called for looser
sanctions against Iraq and
praised Colin Powell for

#s
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A Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments

TOEFL is a very complex test,"
said Ana Moraga, from Chili,
who is in her second quarter
of LEAP.

When the test is passed,
taking that position. Hall is. the students
enter their
the only congressman to Visit degree. They may
use
the
LEAP
Iraq since the
services
after
passing
the
Hall concluded with
'TOEFL,
"College
ESL
(English
another emphasis on the
as a second language) classes
ability of individuals. "Just
are taken and sometimes
do the things in front of:
extra help is needed with the
you," said Hall. "One person readings,
so we mentor them
can make a 'difference."
as best we can," said ohns.
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RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT NOW
FOR FALL QUARTER!

"LEAP" continued

"Tony Hall'' continued

Properties =]

Student Discount Admission $21.99
(General Admission $39.99)
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Letters to the Editor

• The Guardian encourages letters
to the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
• Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone, major and class
standing (if applicable)
· Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. on the Friday preceeding the next
issue
• Letters should be kept to 500
words or less
· All letters are subject to editing
for space and content
· Letters which duplicate others
may be omitted
· When responding to another
letter, refer to the date and headline
• Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used

Opinion

Can we chose our orientation?

Commentary Spitzer of Columbia University
b
published a study that sugy Br
gests that homosexuals can
D on uce
h . sexua, 1 orientation
.
.
cl hiange their
if they so chose.
Spitzer's study has, of
course, sparked controversy,
and rightfully so.
According to Spitzer, 66
percent of the people particiI had a friend tell me
pating in his study were
recently that it was
ref erred by ex-gay organizaimpossible for humans to
.92
tions or religious groups. This travel to the moon beleaves the study wide open for ~
cause there were "these
bias attacks.
fields" that we have to go
«5
However, there is the
through to get out of the
a.
earth's orbit and the fields other 34 percent that partici- p
pated without a sponsoring
would kill humans.
Where did he get his
And we should acknowlinformation? Someone
r
edge that Spitzer also led the
told him, he said.
D?
My friend was discuss- American Psychological
Association's 1973 decision to
ing the Van Allen Belts
remove homosexuality from
that circle the globe. They
their list of mental disorders.
are magnetic fields, and
So he has at least proven
though they do rate high
in the past that he is not
in radiation, it is not
fundamentally opposed to
enough to kill a human.
gays and lesbians.
I got my information
He acknowledges that a
from a professor at Cal
Tech who had worked on majority of the people he
conducted interviews with
the Apollo missions and
were referred to him by ex-gay
had conveniently posted a
groups, but he believes, due to
response to just such a
"Eenie meenie minie mo, catch a
the gradual change in lifestyles
statement on the Internet
they state this? The answer is
that the respondents claim to
via his university server.
none.
have experienced, that the
We hear a lot of this
Due to our countries sad
participants claims are valid.
"someone told me" junk,
reliance
on political correctAt
least
Spitzer
asked
the
but I wonder how many
ness, it has been accepted in
question that too many fail to
people check their facts?
popular culture that sexual
ask because they are afraid of
I have had several
orientation is fixed because
friends of mine argue with what might be said about
the
gay community says so,
them.
me about whether sexual
and who are we to step in and
Do any of us really know
orientation is genetic. I say
tell them that they are wrong. I
what creates our sexual
no. They disagree. We
mean,
they say it; it must be
orientation?
argue.
true.
No study to date has been
I have never seen any
Yeah, just like those fields
able to even hazard a realistic
proof that sexual orientathat
keep us from reaching
suggestion, but the gay and
tion is fixed at birth, and
outer space, right?
lesbian community continues
as far as I can tell there is
I am a supporter of the
to say that sexual orientation
no hard scientific data to
gay community, but at the
is fixed at birth.
back up that assertion.
same time I do not believe that
With what evidence do
Last week, Dr. Robert

organization.

News: 775-5538 Sports:

•

Music scene needs more women, but
tual experience, and not
meant to be exclusive.
However, I believe the
article is incorrect in stating
that the Dayton music crowd
is more supportive of the
punk, rock and emo bands.
True, Dayton has a dedicated
crowd of punk rock scensters

that choose to ignore all that

is great about the Dayton
music scene. What about
musicians such as Sharon
Lane, or Maery Lanahan or
Phyllis Turner?

•

=

Letters to the Editor

In response to the
April 18th article, "Unnerving trend: Local
music needs more
diversity," I must say
E-mailguardianope d@hotmail.com
"Amen." As a male
musician, the lack of
diversity seriously
FEalitor in Chief: 775-5534
concerns me. Being a
775-5540 musician can sometimes
feel like an exclusive all
Scene: 775-5536 OpEd: 775-5536 boys club. It is discouraging because men WANT
Advertising: 775-5537
women to participate.
.._
_. Playing music is a spiriFax: 775-5535

Guardian Phone Numbers

s

I think if you look beyond

the trendy crowd, you will
find that Dayton is very
supportive of music that does
not fall in the punk/rock/emo
genre. Most of the shows at
Canal Street do not fit these
categories, yet there is rarely
a small crowd. Try checking
out the folk festivals this
summer for some variety.
If you believe that Dayton
lacks musical diversity, you
ought to spend a little time in

Columbus or Indianapolis,

boy or girl by his or her toe."

just because someone dis-

•

agrees with a study we should

abandon it, regardless of the
topic.
Our country is in dire need
of more open debates about
issues that do not cater to the
whole political correctness
garbage that has been forced
down our throats by the media
and the government.
Whether or not you agree
with Spitzer's findings, at least
acknowledge that he had the
strength of character to ask a
question so few are willing to
ask and the courage to stand
by his findings.

still diverse
two towns completely devoid

of any worthwhile music

scene. But then my favorite
bands in town are the aggressive bands like Mondolux and

the Igniters, so maybe I dfl,
really know what I am tan NW,

about.

Harvey Weaver
Graduate student,
Mental Health Counseling

•
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Letters to the Editor

Keep my %$#! #% class

An open letter to President Goldenberg.
Last spring, I attempted

Introduction to Mathematical
Proof, which was listed in the·
summer schedule. I was
informed that the class was
cancelled due to lack of
interested students. I thought
little more of this and waited
until fall to take the class.
This summer, I plan to
take Math 471, Geometry. The
class is listed in the summer
schedule, and I plan to
register for the class.
Recently, I was informed
that this class could be
cancelled if fewer than 20
students register for the
class. It seems the university
has implemented a rule
regarding summer class size .
This rule states that
professors may not receive
full compensation for teaching a summer course with
less than 20 registered
students.
I demand my class not be
cancelled, and moreover, I
request this rule, as a generality, be amended. I have two

to small class size. The
considerations for the
professor can come to my
university's fiscal officers.
house three hours each week
First, PAY ME BACK.
and teach geometry to the
History 101, History 102,
Chemistry 121, 122, and 123, eight interested students.
Instead of paying the univerPsychology 10 5, Political
sity the $3,216 in tuition, we
Science 200, and Sociology
will pay the professor di200 were all taught to me in
rectly.
.
109 Oelman.
We will even purchase
Every one of these classes
our texts at the bookstore.
had enrollment of over 100
students. Sociology had close This way the bookstore can
make a 600% profit selling
to 400 students enrolled.
back our used books to the
At a cost of $134 per
students who take geometry
credit hour, this amounts to
over $150,000 in tuition paid next year.
All the university has to
to the university for this
do is give us credit for the
three-hour class.
class. Not a bad deal, is it?
I have sat through these
Put learning in front of
"enrichment" courses (whose
money in this case. I want to
enrichment, mine or the
learn this summer. I want to
university's?) and now I am
pay you my money this
ready to have lower instructor-student ratios. I have paid summer. And yes, I want
credit for the class this
my dues as an underclasssummer.
man; now let me sit in small
Remove this rule and
classes and learn math, my
show me that I am more than
major.
just revenue to Wright State
Second, I know of seven
other math majors who want University.
to take Math 471, Geometry
Grady Burkett
this summer.
Junior,
I have an alternative
Mathematics
solution to cancellation due

Private/public
intersect
My life doesn't compartmentalize, does yours?

•

So send some

Sick of your classes being canceled, I am

to register for Math 280,

•

We care about you...

This letter is in reference
to the guest commentary
"Why Safe Space?" in the May
2nd edition of The Guardian.
The commentary focused
on the writer's concerns
about Lambda Union's
current desire to create more
safe spaces to discuss Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Issues.
There are many valid
reasons to bring sexuality
into academic arenas; we can
consider GLBT issues in

Al' @rds to sociology, certain

Ill ommunication fields,

history, psychology, theatre,
english, and many other
fields of study.
The safe-space program
seeks to create an atmosphere where any student,
regardless of sexual orientation, can discuss GLBT issues

in an academic forum with
out being subjected to a
discriminatory tirade. (Such
as that of Florida Legislator,
Allen Trovillion's tirade
against GLBT youth lobbying

for an anti-discrimination

law.)
The Safe Space campaign
also seeks to provide a more
comfortable environment
when faculty are advising
students.
Any student should feel
comfortable discussing times
when their personal lives
intersect with their academic
lives, such as not being able
to schedule specific classes
because of consideration of
time needed with one's
partner, or not being able to
perform academically because of troubles with
relationships-homosexual or

heterosexual.
Ideally the Safe Space
program would not be
needed, and it would just be
assumed that every space on
campus would be free from
discrimination of any form.
However, we still live in a
society where many people
still describe homosexuality
as being "hedonism and
perversion in their purest
forms."

<

Until there is no doubt
that most people understand
and are supportive of GLBT
people the Safe Space program is needed.

Nicholas Barnard
Sophomore,
Theatre Studies
Lambda Union Member

•

damn

letters

already!

Indifferent?
guardianoped(@hotmail.com

Angry?

Selective Diversity

The concept of 'campus
diversity' is certainly noble,
but those who actively
encourage their notion of this
concept tend to wrap themselves in hypocrisy. It is my
firm belief that no person on
campus should be subjected
to any form of discrimination

those who chant about

establishing diversity are far
too selective in what "diversity" actually means. Diversity
does not include solely GLBT
students, but rather every
student on campus.
As a student who is both
conservative and liberal,
based on anything other than should I be included in the
his or her academic disdiscussion of diversity
course.
because of my ideas? I am
Unfortunately, as many
beat down and shamed by my
students and faculty memliberal and leftist professors,
bers know, this is impossible. as are many of my classThe talk in recent weeks
mates, and yet there is no
about diversity on campus is
talk of this being an aspect of
far too limited. The concept,
diversity.
when editorialized and
It would be impossible to
propagandized, means
create awareness or Safe
creating a campus where gay,
Spaces for everyone, because
lesbian, bi-sexual and
doing this just involves
transgender students are the
cataloging, segregating and
focus of "diversity."
bureaucratizing the entire
Occasionally, African
student population.
Americans are given a little
By selecting certain
focus, though it is often
groups of students to be
outdated and overshadowed included as diverse we only
in the campus media and
alienate others. Forcing such
discussion, as are other
exclusive diversity into the
"diverse" students.
academic realm and onto the
What about the other
student population would be
types of diversity that exist
detrimental to the student
body.
on campus besides the
diversity that GLBT students
Discussion of this issue is
have? I have never heard
unfortunately hypocritical by
someone say that we need to
those who discuss it the
most.
increase campus discussion
and awareness regarding
Bellarussian, Hindi or Quaker
Matthew Blair
students. And why not?
Junior,
Because most of the time
Social Studies Education
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By Michael Altvater
Staff Writer
From coast-to-coast, Dr.
David Garrison has made his
presence known as a poet.
Glancing through his list
of publications, one would
think that Garrison makes his
living as a writer, translator
or an editor.
As it turns out, the
dozens of poems that he has
had published, and the eight
books on which he has
collaborated, include only a
small part of the total picture
of this man.
Dr. Garrison, the Wright
State Department Chair and
Professor of Portuguese and
Spanish, has taught at this
university since 1979.
It's been a long, winding
road for the Seattle native.
First, Garrison earned his BA
in Romance Languages at
Wesleyan University.
From there, he went on to
complete his master's in
Spanish and Comparative
Literature from the Catholic
University of America and
Indiana University, respectively.
Garrison received his
doctorate from Johns
Hopkins University in 1975.
According to Garrison, he
began writing poetry when he
was sixteen years old to

I{

theatre}

"come to terms with the
passion and confusion of
adolescence."
Some of his work details
the Midwest region. Such is
the case with his poem "Route
4," which was chosen to
appear in an anthology of
poems about Ohio, published
by the University of Akron.
For a west-coaster,
Garrison says the Midwest
region can be "awesome." He
loves the changing of seasons, the lakes, the farms and
the wide-open spaces. Since
he is not a native Midwesterner, he says that he can
make objective observations.
After taking leave from
writing, Garrison returned to
it again, at the age of thirty,
while going through a difficult time in his life.
"There is something
therapeutic about it [poetry],"
Garrison said. "I don't know
how to express my feeling but
to write."

Garrison reports a

positive environment for
poetry at Wright State.
"I think that WSU values
my work and the work of
others as poets," Garrison
said. "There is a writing
community here."
He also believes that WSU
is a safe haven for student
poetry. At a recent poetry
. reading for the Gathering of

Visual

Arts. Music. Film. Theatre.
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Finally, one must understand the mechanics of
poetry publishing.
Without the credit that
Garrison has received after
dozens and dozens of published works, he said that he
would not be satisfied.
think there is a satisfaction in writing poetry, but
it's not completely satisfying
until it's in print," Garrison
said. "It's like a plane that
taxis but never takes off."
Students have the chance
listen to some of Dr. David
work on Tuesday,

»

60 to

basal

Garrison's

Dr. David Lee Garrison

Lost Voices group, Garrison
was impressed by the high
quality of writing.
Garrison also supports
the WSU student literary
publication Nexus. He says
that the quality of Nexus
varies, depending on the
group of students involved.
"My guess is that this
next [issue] will be a good one
based on the quality [of
poetry] at the reading,"
Garrison said.
For those students who
aspire to succeed as Garrison
has, he offers a few suggestions. First, he believes that
one must be open to suggestions. Second, one must work
with writing groups.

May ZZ, at Z p.m. in A]28 of

the Wright State Creative Arts
Center.
Garrison will be reading
from his book of translations
of the Spanish Poet Pedro
Salinas, entitled "Certain
Chance" (Bucknell University
Press, 2000).
He wrote an introduction,
as well as the translation, for

the work of Salinas. Spanish

lecturer Ana Maria Douglas
will read some selections in
Spanish.
The Gathering of Lost
Voices poetry readings are
held every Thursday from 7
p.m. until 9 p.m. in the
Wright State Student Union
Formal Lounge.
Contact Aaron Rotsinger
at (93 7) 775-6603 for more
information.

From "Folding Tables and
Five Card Stud"

Reprinted with permission
by David Lee Garrison

©

Then she told me about
camp meetings

where they barked Satan
up a tree;
river baptisms

with the preacher gripping
one arm
and a deacon the other
because the current was
so swift
that converts had been
known
to slip from reach and
drown;
revivals where people
who got saved or healed
would tremble for days
on end;
Sunday mornings when
the congregation
was hauled by that cry
from the pulpit,

"Where will you spend
eternity?"

She joked that Baptists

never make love standing up
because it's too much like
dancing,
and she confided that

•

Brother Felthouse

always called a card table

a folding table

because he didn't want his
flock
getting any ideas .

I Tuneful production of 'Kate' still swell, still great

By Russell Florence
For The Guardian
Classic Broadway musicals have a tendency to stay
appealing, and so is the case
with Wright State's production of Cole Porter's musical
masterpiece, "Kiss Me Kate."

The musical's play-within-

a-play concept has always
been a genius one. Writers
Sam and Bella Spewack
fashioned the show beautifully.
Allowing the story to be
performed a la Shakespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew," as
well as having the main
characters be recent divorcees, adds delightful tension
and endless amounts of
hilarity to the proceedings.
As the epitome of caveman masculinity, Ryan Cutlip
throws himself wholeheartedly into the role of Fred
Graham/Petruchio. Rugged,

raw and with an ego the size
of a Buick, Cutlip gives his all
and more by showing the

audience the inner turmoil

that his- character undergoes
due to his dilemmas on stage
and off.
Al though his singing
voice weakens in certain
areas, Cutlip's performance
of the song "Where Is The Life
That Late I Led?" makes up
for any shortcomings.
With her Meryl Streep
looks and lush soprano voice
to boot, Michelle Corey Peck
pulls out all the stops as Lili
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As the ultimate grand

diva, Peck delivers a performance of unquestionable
precision. Entirely believable
in her transformation late in
Act 2, her show-stopping
versions of "So In Love" and

See "Kate" p.14
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John-Michael Lander, Krista Ann Kurtzberg,
Peck perform in "Kiss Me, Kate."

William J. Thorne and Michelle Corey
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of Campus

Stephanie Irwin
Editor-in-Chief

®

So the school year has
out, and we have

aIl had a chance to experience

the best and worst the
Wright State campus has to
offer.
It is also spring time, and
students on campus begin to
wax philosophical about the
year's events, food, phat
parties, hip clothes, masochistic tests and parking woes.
The Guardian staff,
themselves reflecting (often
laughing and occasionally
complaining) about 2000-01
Academic Year, debated and
discussed with several
students and alumni the

campus highlights and low-

points.
So here it is, the Best and
Worst of Campus 2001:

iest Event This Year:
Hands-down the

best event in terms
of stuff to watch,
excitement, and police
presence, wasthe after-May
Daze parties.

Midnight Madness.
Never heard of it?
Apparently no one else
did either, because few
people showed up.

Best LEGAL Parking
pot:
Umm, any OPEN white
space you can find.

st Place to Study:

#1 for Going

#2 :

Come on, we all know
how important this
one is. For privacy and little
traffic, try the fourth floor
bathrooms in the Dunbar
Library. Best Bathroom
Reading: The Guardian, of
course.

st Class to Inflate
Your G.P.A.:

Any HP.R. course like bowling or billiards but how

about Music 117: Listening to
Jazz? How can you fail when
all you have to do is show up
and listen?

est Place to Live Number 1 for Number 2: If you dig quiet, then the fourth floor

We all have our
nooks and crannies,
but for the best quiet

n-Campus:

College Park: Apartment-style
living with proximity of
dorms. Of course, you still
must abide by the same rules
as dorms-but hey, you ARE
living on-campus.

«aid the least distraction,

head to the fourth floor of
the Dunbar Library.

Best Athletic Venue:
If you consider

motocross racing,

monster trucks, Winter
Guard or high school
cheerleading competitions to
be serious sports, then the
Nutter Center would be your
pick. Even though the Nutt
House has Raider roundball,
it is still best known for its
arena events; therefore, we
pick the new Nischwitz
Stadium rated one of the
best baseball stadiums in the
Midwest - as the best place
to catch WSU sports.

Best ILLEGAL
Parking Spot:
The WSU
President's half-dozen
personal, reserved parking
spaces. Wouldn't it be nice i
we could all leap from our
driver's seat to the front
door?
Photo

Best Place to
Live Off-Campus:
Paris. New York. Milan.
Seriously. Because for what
students are forced to pay
for a two-bedroom apartment close to campus, you
should be living in a
townhouse in the coolest
cities.

by J.D. Giffin

of the library is the place for all your private needs.

Worst Pick--Up Li
Rhetorical questions
never work. "Is that a
keg in your pants, or do I
just want to tap that ass?"
As if someone is really going
to answer that.

Best Place to
Get a Beer:
The Rathskellar in the

Student Union. Because it's

the ONLY place to get a
beer.

Best Place to

ake a Nap:

In class? No. We don't
suggest that. Try the
amphitheatre outside the
School of Medicine. Lots of
sunshine and plenty of grass
(to lie on).

Worst Place to
Get a Beer:
The Rathskellar in
the Student Union. The
Guardian sampled the
brewsky selection here, and
we were presented by a wide
range of Michelob: regular
and light.

Best Place to
ake a Date:

No, not the

Rathskellar or your dorm.
Biology 106 students know
this spot well: the bird blind
in the woods across from
the Creative Arts Center. A
short hike into the woods,

it's quiet, raw and unsuper-

Best place to take a date: Biology 106 students know this
spot: the Bird Blind across from the Creative Arts Center.
Photo by Paul Kulis

vised. Students have studied
birds here; you too can
study biology of the human
kind. It may not be a lover's
paradise, bu tif you don't
mind a dirt floor, who knows
what can happen?

Best AND Worst Place to Get a Beer: The Rathskellar in
the Student Union.
Photo by Heather Skinner
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!Enigmatic, poetic emo band Last Self Portrait flourishes
lyrics and a dynamic sense of
rhythm and key signatures,
Last Self Portrait is already
off to a good start musically.
However, their lyrics,
somehow do not reflect the
typical style of emo bands.
They seem to write lyrics
more along the lines of
artistic groups such as Over

By Leslie Benson

Arts and Entertainment
Editor
"Let's drive until we run
out of gas ... I I held your
hand and Jesus held mine I
Someday I'll be all that you
need." from "It's a Meta-

phor."
Singer/songwriter Ira

the Rhine.

Wray, a Wright State freshman psychology major, not
only helps create music for
his Dayton-based emo band
Last Self Portrait, but he also
creates the sincere poetic
energy which flows through
the group's songs.
Less than two years old,
Last Self Portrait was founded
by the former members of
Consecrate, including vocalist
and left-handed guitarist
Wray, high school students
Lars Miller, on bass, and Alex
Arnold, on drums.
The band sets themselves
apart from others, existing on
the outskirts of the Dayton
scene, because of their youth
and poetic vision.
I
With evasive, enigmatic

uest

The band's first album, a
four-song EP, entitled "The

Swingset and the Comet," was

recorded at The Danger Room
in Oakwood. Wray wrote its
sentimental title track for a
best friend from whom he
had grown apart.
"I have a clear head that's
absorbed and dedicated to
what I'm playing at the
moment," said Wray. "My
favorite part is hearing
something we've been bouncing around in our heads
actually come to life. If other
people like it, that's even
better."
According to Wray, he
"loves the fact that indie-rock
is really more diverse and
complex than it seems on the
surface." He believes that it

parhnents

The Ideal "Hotel Alternative"!
Convenient Short and Long Term Rentals
* Cleaned Weekly
Fully Furnished
* Includes Phone, Electricity, Premium Cable
with HBO

1, 2, 3

Laundry Facilities *
CALL US TO0DAY:

433-1283 «f
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"Let's drive until we run out of gas": last Self Portrait's lyrics are thoughtful and poetic.
invites curiosity.
In Dayton, however, Wray
believes that the area is filled
with an overabundance of
local bands playing the same
Dayton bars over and over
again.
"If the smaller venues
were more open to independent touring talent, aside
from folk artists, then we'd
be better off," said Wray.
"Most college bands are
pretty jam-oriented and have

WANT TO LEARN
BOW TO SHOOT ...
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THE FUN WAY?
BASIC TO ADVANCED
AND WE SUPPLY
ALLGEAR.

WWW.ODBERERS.COM

937-236-7234

cmail: renott@aol.com

Wright State University (WSU) is required by the Environmental
Protection Agency to make available to the university
community an annual report on the quality of the campus
drinking water supply. This posting serves as required
notification to the university community.
The Wright State University Public Water System Consumer
Confidence Report for 2000 is available for review on WSU's
Department of Environmental Health and Safety's web page at
http://www.wright.edu/admin/ehs/ccr2000.html. Hard copies
are available by contacting Steve Farrell, Assistant Director,
Environmental Health and Safety, room 104 Health Sciences or
by phone at (937) 775-3118.
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drivers around. Thats why
we reward your safe driving
with very low rates.
♦ You may save up to

15% or more

♦ Money-saving
discounts
I

4 24-hour claim service

RENOTT TRAINING

DRINKING WATER CONSUMER
CONFIDENCE REPORT
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low standards," added Wray.
"WSU seems to be an exception there are a lot of cool
kids here in a lot of cool
bands."
LSP hopes to release an
EP on the Wisconsin label Sun
Sea Sky Productions while
touring this summer.
Last Self Portrait will
perform in an all ages show
on Saturday, May 19, with
punkers Phylum Idiota at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on
4 704 Burkhardt Road in
Dayton.
Check out
www.sunseasky.com or
http://listen.to/lsp for info.
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1448 Troy Street
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1288 N. BROAD ST.
FAIRBORN, OH 45324

Dayton, Olio 4404

(937) 223-1253
Fax: (937) 449-8207

937-878-4674
Washington D.C. 20076

Welcome to

Pizzeria & Ristorante Italiano
A Fairborn Tradition since 1953
Voted Best Pizza by Wright State University
Winner "Best Pizza" Fairborn Chamber of Commerce Competition
3 Consecutive Years!
all

Tired of national?

Try local and see why we're better!!
Consistently voted Fairborn's lavorite pizza!
878-1611
215 West Main Street

Fairborn, OH
Dine in only.
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i ] 'Blow' blows audiences away[[co-J] Revealing REM
W ednesday,

:9;;2"'New album a syrupy failure

"Blow," starring Johnny
Depp, Ray Liotta and Paul
Reubens (formerly Pee-Wee
Herman), has not exactly been

By Alf Butler
Managing Editor

lllhe darling of the national

eWecia.

Neither reviews from
movie critics nor box office
results have been terribly
impressive.
The film, however,
impressed this reviewer.
Based-on a true story, it
examines the life of a young
Bostonian finding success
and then, ultimately failure in
Paul Reubens stars in New Line Cinema's drama, "Blow."
the drug trading business.
The film immediately
hooks the viewer with its
shot-reverse-shot dialog as
Colombian wife and lives a
savvy main characters.
both characters lie in their
lavish Californian lifestyle.
They are surrounded by
prison cell.
The director, Ted Demme,
beautiful, fun-loving women
Despite the otherwise
creates a remarkable similarwho are all too eager to enter cold setting, the scene leaves
ity between Jung and his
their world of corruption.
the viewer feeling a hot
father (Ray Liotta). From the
George Jung (Johnny
intensity between the characwrinkles on their faces to the
Depp) grows up in a poor
ters.
way they walk, the duo look
household in Boston.
With Jung's ability to
like father and son.
He vows never again to be rapidly sell large amounts of
In the end, the movie
poor and moves to California
cocaine, he soon befriends
turns out to be entertaining,
in order to seek opportunity.
Escobar.
educational and worthy of
Not long after arriving,
The same intensity of the critical acclaim.
Jung is introduced to mariprison scene is relived during
Whether you are a
uana and its wide-spread
dramatic moments while
Christian, an upstanding
muggling operation, sucked dealing with Escobar.
member of the faculty or a
into the drug world and
Through his involvement
glossy-eyed student, run,
•sentenced to two years in a
with the cartel, Jung makes
don't walk, to see this movie.
federal prison.
millions, attracts an attractive
Here Jung meets Diego
(Jordi Molla) who introduces
Shannon's Florist
him to the Colombian coAn Extra Touch Florist
caine-guru Pablo Escobar,
played by Cliff Curtis.
216 N. Broad St.
The scene is filmed as a

After disappointing sales
and reviews of their last
album, "Up," REM returns
with their latest release,
"Reveal.''

The second album
without drummer Bill Berry,
"Reveal" tries to reclaim the
magic that REM had back in
the '80s and late '90s with
albums like "Out of Time" and
"Automatic for the People."

While some songs like

"Imitation of Life" and "Summer Turns to High" come

close, the magic just is not as
strong as it used to be.
With music sounding like
Beach Boys' sunny pop,
"Reveal" is not quite as
innovative as REM has been in

the past.
Peter Buck, Mike Mills and
Michael Stipe do a good job
with bright melodies, but the
music lacks the variety that
other albums, like "New
Adventures

in Hi-Fi," feature.

Stipe's lyrical prowess is
not up to par on this album
either.
With syrupy lyrics like

"this life is sweet I we're
dancing in the street I who
knows who you might meet? I
you'll do fine" on "Beachball,"

the album is lacking the wit
and sophistication for which
REM is known.
Without any of the band's
signature social commentary,
"Reveal" seems like it was
created more for fun than
anything else.

The Choices You Make
Affect Your Todays..

©.

Fairborn, OH 45324

937-878-3951
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767-7144

115 GLEN ST. YELLOW
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MAKE YOUR MOVE!!!

Tired of the campus
scene?
Make your move to
BRECKENRIDGE
APARTMENTS

We offer spacious two

bedroom apartments in a
aceful, wooded setting.
I•linutes from WSU

o Washer/Dryer Hook-Ups
o Plenty of storage space

o Blue Ribbon Maintenance

CALL BRECKENRIDGE

879-1581
TODAY!

SUMMER SCIENCE EDUCATION COURSE

SM 145
DUE TO AN ERROR IN THE SUMMER SCHEDULE,
SM 145 WAS LISTED AS "B" SESSION AND GIVEN
AN INCORRECT CALL NUMBER!

AND YOUR LITTLE

TOMORROWS.

getThe'Truth.net

SM 145 WILL BE TAUGHT "A" TERM AND THE
CORRECT SECTION CALL NUMBER IS:

AOI 75480
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"Kate" continued

"I Hate Men" are just high-

lights of her terrific performance.
As dynamic as Peck is,
one must wonder what she
could do with other "Broadway diva" roles such as Mama
Rose in "Gypsy" or the witch
in "Into the Woods."
William J. Thorne as

Harry Trevor/Baptista, Billy

Flood as Paul, Ian Rhodes as
Gremio, and Jon Cover and
W.C. Robison, as the Gangsters who bring down the
house three times with "Brush
Up

[-A]Turner's 'Dharma Days' 'T¢ (j4

The Guardian Wednesday, May 16, 2001

Your Shakespeare," give

outstanding supporting
performances.
Director Joe Deer effectively showcases his ensemble in the energetic

"Another Op'nin', Another

Show" and "Too Darn Hot"
and stages an excellent Act 1
finale in the process.
His casting of John
Michael-Lander in a pivotal
supporting and singing role
as Bill Calhoun is unfortunate. Lander and Deer try a
bit too hard to recreate the
current Broadway revival of
"Kiss Me, Kate."

Minor quibbles aside,

"Kiss Me, Kate" features a

catchy array of assorted

costumes, impressive light-

ing, colorful storybook
Venetian sets, knock-out
choreography and an enthusiastic cast.
"Kiss Me, Kate" continues
through May 2 7 in the
Festival Playhouse in the
Wright State Creative Arts
Center.
Contact (937) 775-2500
for ticket information.

rhe

Flavorful jazz on a sweet, sexy saxophone

By Shaun Tubbs

Staff Writer

Mark Turner's new album,
"Dharma Days," features a
fresh, melodic and distinctive
jazz sound which is sure to
be pleasing to the ear as well
as the soul.
Turner's compositions
feature quirky, unpredictable
and logical melodies, with
close interplay by saxophonist Turner, guitarist Kurt
Rosenwinkel, bassist Reid
Anderson and drummer
Nasheet Waits.
Born in Fairborn, Ohio,
Turner moved with his family
to California when he was
four.
He remembers hearing
such artists as Dexter Gordon, Sonny Rollins, Dinah
Washington and John
Coltrane early on from his
parents' record collection.
He took up the alto sax in
high school and switched to
tenor after two years. However, during that time, it
seemed as though his career
was headed in a different
direction - as an illustrator.
Turner studied art at
Long Beach College but
decided to transfer to Berklee
in 1987, choosing music as a
career.
During his three years at
Berklee, before graduating in
1990 with a BM in performance, Turner studied with
Billy Pierce, Joe Viola and

(iceton
''Review

ow few, owe ow

George Garzone, becoming
friends with such major
musicians of his generation
as Seamus Blake, Antonio
Hart, Jorge Rossy, Darren
Barrett and Joshua Redman,
who were all in the Boston
area at the time.

308 East First Street

Dayton (937) 461-9343

Saturday, May 26:
Mystery Addicts "Unluck

and Shame" 12-song CD
release party. The

Jackalopes will also per-

On "Dharma Days,"

Turner leads a quartet
comprised of flexible musicians who know each other's
playing style so well that they
can react immediately to any
spontaneous idea.
The music is strikingly
original, with warmth and
constant creativity.
All of the music on
"Dharma Days" was composed by Turner. The opener,

"Iverson's Odyssey," features

a complex melody by Turner
and Rosenwinkel.
They each sound quite
relaxed during their improvising, making the music seem
effortless.
On "Deserted Floor,"
Turner hints at both the
styles of Wayne Shorter and
Stan Getz. The brooding
theme, the 3/4 rhythm and
the way that Turner and
Rosenwinkel constantly echo
each other's thoughts, make
this a particularly impressive
performance.

"Myron's World," which

starts off with Turner's
unaccompanied tenor, builds
gradually until it becomes
quite intense, before slowly
cooling down.
The melancholy ballad
"We Three" has Turner and
Rosenwinkel sharing the
spotlight, building their ideas
together and taking the piece
in unexpected directions.
The medium-tempo

{:

form.

Franklin Steet Gallery

16 West Franklin Street

Mark Turner
"Jacky's Place" is also quite
unpredictable, with a surprise
melody between tenor
saxophone and- guitar solos.
The melodic "Casa Oscura" is
atmospheric and episodic,
exploring several different
moods and tempos.
Meanwhile, the relatively
brief "Zurich" finds Waits
improvising some military
and parade rhythms over a
dreamy theme.

On "Dharma Days,"

Turner's playing is passionate, cool and innovative, yet
easy to enjoy. Both the theme
and his ideas are quite
original.
The continually intriguing
release concludes with "Seven
Points," which has Turner and
Rosenwinkel soloing over a
mysterious pattern set by
Anderson and Waits.
You can find "Dharma
Days" in record stores now,

so if you enjoy fresh, innova-

tive jazz, be sure to check it
out.

Correction: Last week's
photograph of Andy
Newland was taken by
Heather Skinner.
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Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Sturmer & Breaks

Others Want to Conquer It.

regional and WSU

artists. Open Saturdays
11 a.m.- s p.m.

Concerts:

Bogart's

2621 Vine Street
Cincinnati
(513) 281-8400.

Wednesday, May 23:
Toadies perform.

The

Friday, May 25:
The Mighty Mighty

Bosstones perform at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are
$15.

Fraze Pavillion (Day-

ton)
Thursday,
Jonny Lang and Susan
Tedeschi perform.

June 28:

Riverbend Music

Center
(Cincinnati)
Thursday, May 24: The
Black Crowes, Oasis and

Spacehog perform.

Tuesday, June

26: Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Deep Purple
and Ted Nugent perform
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are

$32.75 and

$17.75.

Taft Theatre

1-800-283-5511

Top Cat's (Cincinnati)
Tuesday,
Dick Dale performs at 9
p.m.

Hours & GREAT

PAY II

offer 10-40+ hours/week

$6.50 - $10.00/ Hour
Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus/I

We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!

Lexington, KY 1-800-933-3575
Lira\Bucyrus 1-800-894-0629
Cleveland\Akron\Canton 1-800-674-0880
Cincinnati\N. Kentucky 1-800-288-4040
Mansfield\Ashland 1-800-894-0529

800-2Review ]

Photography Exhibition

2001 featuring the juror
selected works of

Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

We

Survive the MCAT.

Centerville 291-2354:

(Cincinnati)
Tuesday, May 22:
Kenny Wayne Shepherd
performs with Double
Trouble and Lizzy West.

Flexible

Some Students Want to

vcaans
en't?
Canal Steet Tavern

Columbus 1-800-937-00 1 1
Toledo 1-800-899-8070
Pittsburgh\Erie, PA 1-800-674-0880
vest Virginia 1-800-545-4423
Southeast Ohio 1-800-545-4423

No Experience Necessary Train in one facility during school and work in
another during summer break. We ofter Sc
hedule Flexibility. Start training NQW.
Schedule an

Interview A.S.A.P. Bring

a

Friend !

June 5:

Thursday, June 7:

The Reverend Horton
Heat performs at 9 p.m.

Send arts and

entertainment events
information

to

guardian scene @hotmail.com
one week in advance.

/.
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and Tuttle break records

iiasony Arnold

llBMr Writer

The Wright State women's
track team capped off their
inaugural season by defeating
Illinois-Chicago and placing
fifth-of-six teams in the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Championship.
Jessica Kuhr led the way
for Wright State, as she
overpowered the competition
in the 5,000-meters to win the
event in record form.
"It was mostly me and a
girl from Loyola," said Kuhr.
"She led for the first seven
laps and I kind of took off
after that and broke away."
Kuhr did a little more than

that, as she cruised her way to

a new conference record in a
time of 17:16.03. The previous
mark was a distant 17:50.
Kuhr won the triple crown
this year, as she added this
championship to her cross
ntry individual champion• and her title at the MCC
indoor meet in the 5,000meters.
Much like it has been all
season, the Raiders got a
strong supporting cast in
competition. Junior Amanda
Dalrympe placed fourth in the
400-meter low hurdles at

1:05.86 and the 100-intermedi-

ate hurdles at 15.77.
The Raiders also got some
outstanding performances in
the throwing events. Freshmen
Megan Wallenhorst and Jessica
Stanley placed third and
fourth respectively in the
discus, while junior Jennifer
Blackford was fourth in the
javelin.
WSU scored 34 total

points, while champion UW-

Milwaukee was first with 204

points.

"Now we are just looking
forward to cross country, and
I think we have a good team,"

4liir added. "We have a strong
Wp and some freshmen are
coming in, and I think we have
a shot at winnin g conference."
The Raiders, who return
their entire roster, should

prove to be a formidable

oppc.t this fall. Cecy Kinne
is bac 'or another year, after

running in the number two
position.

"Our season starts right

away," Kuhr said. "We are

pointing toward our goal of

bringing home the team
championship in the fall."

By Jason Seaman
Sports Editor

Saturday was a historic

day at Nischwitz Stadium, as

two Raiders broke single-

season school records for the

Nick Shields at the plate.

.

.

baseball program.
In game one of a doubleheader against Cleveland
State, junior catcher Nick
Shields blasted his 15th home
run to left center in the
fourth inning to break Fred
Blair's (1981) and Mike
Barhorst's (1989) singleseason home run record.
"It's a nice thing to do,"
Shields said. "I worked hard
this year and it's nice to see
some results from that."
Shields blasted his 16th
dinger later that day. A year
ago, Shields played in 34

games and hit two home
runs. His freshman season, he
smacked two as well.
"I didn't expect to do it,
but I just wanted to have a
good year and help the team
win in any way I could."
In the second game of the
doubleheader that the Raiders swept, sophomore Chris
Tuttle went 3-5 from the
plate and broke the singleseason hits record. Kris
Jarosz set the previous record
in 1987, when he had collected 8 7. Tuttle has tallied
92 this season with the
conference tournament
coming up this week.
"It was one of those
seasons for me," Tuttle
added. "Everything I hit
seemed to drop in. I couldn't
ask for anything more."
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Chris Tuttle scores a run.

Raiders wrap up season with four wins
By Jason Seaman
Sports Editor

The Wright State baseball

team (31-25, 12-8 MCC) ended

their regular season play with a
6-5 victory over the University
of Dayton last Wednesday. They
took three-of-four games from
MCC foe, Cleveland State, over
the weekend. For the first time
since 199 7, WSU will end the
season with a winnin g record.
. "We hadn't beat Dayton
twice in one year for five years,
so everyone's pretty happy,"
said coach Ron Nischwitz. "In
both games this season, we
played well. That's a sign that
our baseball club can play when
they put their mind to it."
Sophomore and MCC Player
of the Week Chris Tuttle scored
on a single up the middle by
junior Nick Shields in the first
innin g. Junior Tom Bohr then
had a RBI fielder's choice, as
WSU went up 2-0.
After a three-run blast,
giving Dayton a 3-2 lead, the
Raiders responded in the fourth
innin g, as senior Jim Morris hit
a ball up the middle with two
outs, scoring Lance Links.
UD scored two more runs

setting up a heroic ninth inning

at Nischwitz Stadium. The
innin g began as senior Scott
Marshall reached on an error.
Sophomore Kofi Gyimah pinch
ran. Morris had a single, and
Tuttle laid down a bunt single
to load the bases. Junior Chris
Ranstead did not disappoint
fans, as he knocked a double
down the left field line, on the

Junior first baseman Lance Links (28) makes the play in time to get the out.
first offering, to even the score
at five.
"Tuttle did an excellent job
on the sacrifice bunt and
Ranstead had been hitting the
ball really hard," Nischwitz
said. "He finally found a hole."
Junior Matt Hay was
intentionally walked with no
outs, and Shields made them
pay with a RBI single and a 6-5
Raider win, as Tuttle crossed
the plate.
Wright State hosted and
won the first three games with
Cleveland State last weekend
during two doubleheaders on
Saturday and Sunday.
The Raiders defeated the

Vikings 6-3 and 9-6 on Satur-

day. In the first contest,
freshman Aaron Braden (6-4)
pitched a complete game, giving
up three runs on nine hits and
striking out four.
"Braden pitched the whole
game, but didn't have great
stuff. It was good enough for
the whole game."
"We played better defense,
and our pitching was there for
us," Llnks said. "Big hits when
we needed them today."
In game two, WSU used a
five-run fifth to put away the
Yikes, as senior Chris Bedford
picked up his fifth win. Links
was 4-5 with three RBI.

WSU won its fourth game in
a row with a 2-1 decision over
CSU Sunday. Junior Eric
Oberding (3-3) went the
distance, allowing one run on
three hits and striking out six.
Hay was 2-3 with a RBI, and
Morris was 2-3 with a run
scored and a RBI in the seventh.
The Raiders finished the
regular season with 6-5 loss.
Tuttle was 3-5 with two runs
scored, and Hay was 2-5 with a
pair of RBI.
"Hopefully the wins have
been a momentum builder and
we can take this into the
tournament this week,"
Nischwitz said.
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Raiders upset at MCC, many players honored

By Justin Ross
Staff Writer

The Wright State softball
team was eliminated after
two games in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference
tournament last Thursday.
The number-six seed
Butler Bulldogs upset the
number-three seed Raiders
in the last inning, winning
7-3 in the first round.
Wright State struck the
first blow with a two-run
inning in. their share of the
first.
Senior Kim Sycks hit a
RBI single that scored
freshman
Amy Price.
Sycks
then
scored on
junior
Amber

Kolle's

single.
Butler
struck back Amber Kolle
in the top
of the fifth with a pair of
unearned runs.

In the consolation
bracket, the Raiders played
Cleveland State and were
rattled for nine hits by the

Vikings.

. The Raiders only managed one run on three hits,
as the Vikings advanced
with a 4-1 win.

"Against Cleveland State

Members of the Wright State softball team gather after
a game. WSU was 28-22 this season.
In the bottom of the
sixth, the green and gold
resumed the lead, 3-2, with
Amy Price singling in
freshman Becky Babin.
With two outs left in the
final inning, the Bulldogs
put together a five-run rally
that knocked out WSU in the
opening round.
"In the Butler game, I
don't think we played bad,"
said Sycks.
"The MCC tournament is

up to anybody. You can be a
completely different team in
this tournament. We hit and
we played good. We just
didn't come out on top."
Sycks was 2-4 with a RBI
and a run against the
Bulldogs, meanwhile she
only gave up three hits in
her four and 2/3 innings.
Left fielder Amy Price
was 3-3 while raking in a
run, and first baseman
Amber Kolle was 2-2.

we didn't hit, and that is a
big part of the game," Sycks
added.
"Even when our defense
is doing good."
The game against
Cleveland State at Loyola
served as the last game for
seniors
Michelle
Demmitt,
who was 13 against
CSU,
Chrissy
Crowe and
Sycks.
"It was
Michelle
kind of
Demmitt
difficult,
but now I am better," Sycks
said. "When I was playing, it
was hard, but now I look
back on it and it is easier.
Michelle Demmitt and I
couldn't believe, going into
the last inning, that this
would be the last inning for
us if we didn't come up with
the runs we needed."
The University of Illinois-Chicago captured the
title with an upset win over
number-one Loyola, earning
UIC its fourth consecutive

twp to the NCAA a.,

ment.
"In my opinion, we
should have won the tournament," Sycks added. "All
around, we had a really
good team, we just didn't

play hike it."
dill
Six members of the (P',

were named
to the AllMCC Team.

Sycks
and sopho-

more Nikki
Scott were
both named
to the First
Team, while
Nikki Scott
Demmitt
and junior
Maria Barhorst were picked
as Second Team.
Freshmen Amy Price and
Amanda Rutherford were
named to the All-Newcomer
Team.
Scott was also named
Newcomer of the Year and
MCC Pitcher of the Year.
The Raiders have now had a
pitcher receive the Newcomer of the Year award for
the past two years, with
sophomore Kristen Bultinck
receiving it last year.
•

Scott was 12-6 this ye?

with a 1.42 ERA, while
picking up 62 strikeouts in
113 innings.
The Raiders end their
season at 28-22 and 7-5 in
the MCC.
They will resume exhibition play in the fall.

you know that little voice

inside that says "I can't"?

[crush it]

this summer,

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career, Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Visit

Room 328, Fawcett Hall
or Call 775-2763
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WSU enters tourney as third seed Who's
s, Ml. sawao

Sports Editor

Entering the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference Tournament last year, the Raiders
e led by freshman Chris
de who was hitting .310.
s year, the teams batting
average is .319.
"The overall power hitting
of all of our guys is the
difference," said Raider coach
Ron Nischwitz. "Nick Shields
and Lance Links have added
power, and Trent Matthews
hitting in the second spot is
key."
The Raiders enter the
tournament as the three seed,
after compiling a 31-25, 12-8
MCC season. They face fourseed, and last year's champions, Butler, Thursday in the
first round at Les Miller Field
in Chicago.
"Our team is good
enough to win the conference
championship," Nischwitz
added. "We are struggling
with our pitching now, so we
will probably use some guys

l

face the winner of the UIC/
Cleveland State match-up on
Friday night.
"The pitching is not
where I want it to be," said
Nischwitz. "Brian Stephens is
done for the year. We will
open up tournament play

"We have to play our best
baseball," said junior catcher
Nick Shields. "We have to
pitch good, feel good and hit
good."
"We have to play like we
have been playing," Links

will probably start the second
game."
If they lose, they battle
the winner of the UW-Milwaukee/Detroit game Friday
afternoon.
Last year, junior Lance
played on the top
seeded Butler team that
defeated WSU in the second
round, 6-4 last year. This
year, the Raider first baseman
to play for Wright
State.
"We play better as a team
together here (Wright State),
and it's more fun to play with
guys like this," said Links.
"Anybody can step up on any
given day."
The Raiders like their
chances this week, especially
if they continue to play their

the ball and play defense. Our
pitching is going to be there.
We'll be good to go."
"Win I expect this team
to win. That's the bottom line.
We can't make errors. Hit
when we need to, like when
runners are in scoring position. Make the plays in the
field. The basics."
"We need to continue to
play good defense, and
hopefully the pitchers will
perform," Nischwitz said. "I
think we will compete next
week. Winning the tournament will depend on our
hitting."
Games for Saturday and
Sunday are determined after
Friday's with the doubleelimination tournament
concluding Sunday.

with Aaron Braden. Bedford

~

E

~

D

5 unks
:9

;
.c

.S

2 transferred

----------------'Cl.

Junior Matt Hay and his
bat will be heavily
counted on this week.

out of our bullpen."
WSU took three-of-four
from the Bulldogs in Indianapolis April 6-8.
If the Raiders win, they

style of game.

added. "We just need to hit

AVOID WAITING IN LINE-

17

your pick?

Here's
a list of the
finalists for
the Wright
State
women's

head

basketball
coach position:

"Samuel L. Dixon, Ph.D.

Associate Head Coach
Clemson University

Freda Jackson

Head Coach
Alabama State University

Kristin Schneider

Assistant Coach
Xavier University

Bridgett Williams

Head Coach
Chicago State University

Nancy Winstel

Head Coach

Northern Kentucky University
Andrea Woodbury
Assistant Coach
Sienna College

Ed Zink

Head Coach
Beavercreek High School

ORDER YOUR PARKING PERMIT THROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS

CALL RAIDER EXPRESS AT (937) TT5-4400
CHOOSE OPTION #6,THE RAIDER EXPRESS VOICE WILL GUIDE YOU THROUGH THE
PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION!
BE JURE TO WAIT UNTIL YOUR ORDER I/' CONFIRMED BEFORE HANGING UP.
¥YOUR PARKING PERMIT WILL BE JENT TO YOU BY MAIL!

YOU CHOOSE, WAIT IN LINE OR MAKE A TELEPHONE CALL!!!
PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION EIJ8 JTUDENT UNION, (9S7) 775-5690, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30 AM -5 PM
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RAIDER
CALENDAR

May 16, 2001
WED

17

BASEBALL
t\

FRI

THU

16

18

SUN

19

20

MON

TUE
22

21

at
MCC Championship*
in Chicago

Commentary

by Tony

Arnold
Staff Writer

at
Clinton

at
Clinton

at
Clinton

Kane
County
7p.m.

Kane
County
2p.m.

Kane
County
7p.m.

Kane
County
7p.m.

Home games in Bold.
# Doubleheader
* MCCGame
..._______________________________

The Student-Athlete Advisory Committee will host their version of "Say

What Karaoke" on the Wright State University Quad Wednesday, May 23 from

11

Player of the Week

starting
at 10
a.m.

RUGBY
DAYTON
DRAGONS

SAT

a.m.-2 p.m. There will be free food, prizes and the winner will

$50 Bookstore gift certificate.

take home a

"The students should come and have a good time," said Mike Brush, SAAC
president.
A rain date of May 25th has been set. For more information, contact Rod
Perry in the Athletic Department at (937) 775-2771.

Raider Profile

Hillary Shanteau
Senior, women's tennis team
Maineville, OH/ Little Miami H.S.

,

Birthday: July 15,
1979
Major: MIS
Nickname: "Hill
Jack."
Why you chose
WSU: "The tennis
program and my
high school coach

played here."

Favorite court:
"Ball State it's a
nice facility"
Favorite tennis
player: Pete
Sampras
Favorite sport
besides softball:
Soccer
Favorite actor:
Jim Carrey
Favorite actress:
Tea Leoni
Favorite movie:

"Ace Ventura"

Favorite TV show:
"Who's Line is it
Anyways?"

Favorite musician:

"I like all kinds of
music."
Favorite song: "Sad-

ness" (Enigma)

moment in tennis:

"When the men's

tennis team won the
MCC Championship
this year."
Most embarrassing
moment in tennis:
"Anytime I swing and
miss."
Part of your game
that needs improvement: "My net game."
Best part of your
game: "My forehand."
Where do you see
yourself in 10 years:
"Very successful in
my job, married with
a family and very
happy."
Four people you'd
invite to dinner: "Lex
Wexner, Michael J or-

Last CD purchased:
"I don't purchase
anymore, I download
it."
Best book you've
read: "Get Anyone to
do Anything" (David
Lieberman)
Favorite food:
Pasta
Favorite drink:
Mountain Dew
Favorite ice cream
flavor: Cookies n'
cream
Favorite restaurant:
Bravo
Hobbies: "Playing
soccer, shopping,
hanging with friends dan, Pete Sampras
and making candles." and George Bush."
Miss most about
Pet peeve: "When
Wright
State next
people wear sunyear: "I will miss my
glasses inside."
friends, the college
Ideal vacation spot:
life
and playing ten"A secluded island."
nis."
Most memorable

The Guardian sports

department
has recently
named sophomore
Jessica
Kuhr MCC Player of the Week.
The standout proved that
the third time was indeed a
charm but of course so was
the first and second time.
What exactly am I talking
about? Well Kuhr has capped
off each of her three seasons

this year with an MCC champi-

onship.
She is the proud owner of
the individual championship
in cross country in the fall,
indoor track in the winter, and
most recently, outdoor track
in the spring.
Each week the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference recog-

nizes a Player of the Week in

each sport, so over the course
of three seasons, one would
think she was constantly
honored.
So how many times has
Kuhr been named Player of the

Week during the course of

three competitive seasons this

year? Well the answer ~
surprising zero! Her name
was never honored on the
MCC web site.
"I look at it every week
and it is the same girls," said
Kuhr. "It's not that big of a
deal, but I just thought I •
would get nominated
•

So why hasn't the native

of Madison, Ohio ever been
named Player of the Week in
the MCC? Surely when she
finished first in the MCC cross
country meet in the fall, she
made quite a statement for the
honor. I mean come on, she
beat everybody in the conference and still didn't get
honored, but somebody else
who finished behind her was.
One would also think that
she had a pretty good chance
of winning the weekly honor
at least once during the course
of the track seasons, but for

some reason she didn't. Her

name was constantly found a
top the result sheets as the
Raiders traveled through their
first year of competition.
Kuhr added another MCC
Championship last weekend
and she did it in impressive
fashion, shattering the old

record by 34 seconds in the4ll
5,000-meters. And now, for

what it is worth, she is The
Guardian's Player of the Week.

EARN $13.25 base appt.
Guaranteed starting pay!

10-40 hrs/wk. we train!

Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.

Call Mon.-Fri., 12-6 pm 436-3580

www.workforstudents.com

Earn up to 225 a mouth by donating patentlally
life·saving plasma!

1

Visit our friendly, modem center and find out more aboll
opportunity to earn cash wnile helping others.
Open 7 days

a week.

Phone: 224-1973

Aventis Dayton,
165 E. Helena St.
OH 45404

Must tee Ii!-49 999r% ol 32338, p0seas aa w±lid ID ar! puopit o! for:al ark&res@ & 5cal Saraf'inty' riurber

•

Cassi

Employment
$13.25 base-appt.

guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with
Aer students. 10-40 hours/
Wk around classes/other
job. Co-ops/Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist.

Customer services/sales, no

telemarketing, no door-todoor sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must
have positive attitude and
good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 12-6,

. 937-436-3580.

Abercrombie and Fitch
Company: New stores at
Dayton Mall seeking management and brand representatives. 1-800-307-25 70
NEED EXTRA$$$$!!!
(effective Fall 2001). Male

student with Cerebral palsy

in need of reliable, friendly
person to help with morning routine. (Mon., Wed.,
Fri., Only) or afternoons.

aix\ble hours, clean and

Pdly environment. Will

provide PAID TRAINING,
$7.55/HR. PLEASE CONTACT MATT at (937) 7756511 or (513) 741-0250 for
more info.

www.earnparttime.com
GOT CASH? TRY CHICKFIL-A! Closed Sundays,
Flexible schedule, College
Scholarships, starting Pay

$ 7.00-daytime hours,

serving America's Favorite
Chicken Sandwich.

Chick-fil-A @ Fairfield
Commons

Victory Lawncare. Help
wanted, responsibilities
include mulching, trimming, and landscape
maintenance. $8 an hour,
paid lunch and bonuses.

Call 361-7581

h Test Scores? If you

• e top test scores and a

dynamic personality, we've
got the best part-time job
you'll ever have. The
Princeton Review, the

Uii '/"ader in test prep

is s(lg instructors for
upcoming LSAT, MCAT,

and SAT courses. Call us
today at 800-347-7737 or
email
info.Columbus@review.com

Wednesday,

Grill Cook For Carts
Grill cooks for outside
mobile carts. Downtown
before baseball games and
every Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
nights and special events.
Call David Boston, Boston
Bistro + Pub. 461-1002
Summer Childcare Needed
in Centerville area. Fulltime, 8-4 Mon-Fri for 3
children 13, 12, + 9 yrs.
$7.50 an hour. Please Call
Mike or Amanda 436-0869
The Chop House: Looking
for part-time or full-time
servers w/ average pay of
$10 an hour. Flexible shifts.
No experience required.

291-1661

Construction Workers
Needed! Smoke free environment. Part or full time.
Must be 18 with own
transportation. EOE and
drug free. Will train. Call
for appointment.
Knickerbocker pools, Inc.

(937) 426-7081.

ftp

Rant

Red Deer Apts. Studio, 1 +
2 Bedrooms call 878-7758
Reduced Deposit!
For sale or lease condo end
unit. 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath,
all appliances, A/C, $675
rent, $675 deposit, no pets.

Call 878-3406

Amity Green Apartments.
Large one and two
bedroom apartments,
range, refrigerator, A/C,
carpet, and mini-blinds.
Five minutes to WSU +
WPAFB, plus major
shopping centers. 8792525.
PENN GARDEN APTS. 2bedroom units Available
Now! Central Air, pool,
balconies, On-site manager,
Laundry facilities. 5 mins.
from WSU 10 min. from
Fairfield Mall. Call for

Details!!! 253-5934. Ask

about our move-in special!
1231 Spinning Road

Certain conditions apply.

T no

] uardian!'

Two bedroom townhouse

for rent. Near WSU. All
appliances provided. Rent
for 2 students-$600, 3

students-$675. 879-7304
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College Park: Great oncampus apartment. Great
roommates. Washer/Dryer,
stove, oven, microwave,
refrigerator, and dishwasher. Free utilities, "real
air and heat." Inexpensive.
Summer 2001. 775-1671

Plan all gour 2001-2002 group functions with us!

Walking Distance to WSU, 2
br OFF Campus Forest

(937)434-0088

I

ATTENTION: FRATERNITIES/SORORITIES

& ALL OTH'SR CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS!
We have a package to suit all your needs!
For
ore details & reservations call

Lane. 937-879-5184

APARTMENTS FOR RENT!
Close to campus, Forest +
Zink. 2 bedroom, 1. 5 bath,
$600/m, 12 months+
deposit, water + trash paid.
(937) 698-3010
Walk to CIMARRON. Office
at 1396. (93 7) 320-135 5.
We have 2 units left for
August and September
occupancy. Rates based on

unit and group size.

For Sale

For Sale. Magazines
including many others are
too timid to carry.
NEWSREADERS
BOOKSTORE serving
Fairborn, Wright State, and

WPAFB. 879-4444.

1993 Saturn 4 dr, 5 sp.
good cond., great mpg. Call

775-2030

BING O

457 Dayton Ave.
Xenia,OH

372-6699

ames Start at 7pm: Thursdays and Fridays
Looking for something different to do on Thursday and Friday nights?
How About Bingo?
0 er $30,000 paid out nightly on Bingo and Instants

r-----------------~
I $5.00 OFF
Your Package With This Ad!
I

~--------------~~~~~
»
.r
w.-s:,
,>
• CCLEAIN • EXPERIENCED»

f.

Any co1or
sAFIE

tnsst toe $sand sobs » Handicap Accessible
terr.tr of APT « ©OtIGGHINAL. FEERSSONA±ZED> OSGIN

FREE HAND • FINE: LINE • ESL.D> +TRIBAL + COTT?ATTS

AWARE)WIININIINE AR'TTSSTSS

AL®SC> IFIEAT EURIING EB<>L>Y

IEER€COINS
IE 8r

JSCOSY JFE"VW 2XIA"Y
EEC

wssaR'S8srcr

need CPRtraining ASAP?

(937) 898 7660
YOUR HEALTH

Community Training Center

American Heart Association,

Healthcare.Provider.

HEARTLAND

lease Leave the Kids art lome

Abortions thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road 293-3917.
www.womensmedcenter.com

FOR

iiiMIM•IIIMI

Live Action Laser Tag at its BEST!

'

2year certification

CARRABBA'S

ITALIAN GRILL
Dinner Only
Casual Italian Dining

Interviewing Soon!

900 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.
Washington Township

HIRING ALL POSITIONS!

Flexible Schedules, Vacation,
Insurance Benefits
Founded 1986
A subsidary of OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE and
an equal opportunity employer

Need Money For College?

Local Manufacturing Company now accepting.
applications for FULL or PART TIME positions.

*** Flexible

Hours!

Great for school schedule!
Starting Pay: $8.00/hr +
(based

on skill and experience)

On-the-job Uocational Training

Looking for positive, team-oriented

people for a variety of positions in"®
our state-of-the-art facility. ;\
•

I

Apply in person at: Ali Industries, Inc.
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn
(Just off 1-675 at the State Route 235 exit)
Ali Industries is a drug and smoke free facility!
Friendly, Multi-cultural environment
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CAMPUS SHUTTLE SCHEDULES 2000 - 2001
ROUTE 1
7:30

MON. -THURS. UNTIL10:05PM / FRI UNTIL 6:05PM

LOT20

7:40

7:50

8:00

8:10
8:20

8:30
8:40
8:50

9:00
9:10

9:20
9:30

9:40
9:50

10:00
10:10

10:20

10:30
10:40
10:50
11 :00

11:10
11 :20
11 :40

12:00
12:20

12:30
12:50

7:35
7:45
7:55

1 :10

1:30

1:40
1:50

2:00

8.45

9:30

10:15
11: 00
11:45
12:30

7:20

8:05

9:25

9:45
9:55

4:10

4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50

7:10

7:30

7:50
8:30
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50

940

9:45

8:559:00

10:20
1 1 :05
11:50
12:35

10:30
11 : 1 5
12:00
12:45
1 : 30
2:15
3:00

2:00
2:45

2:05
2:50

4:15

4:20

4:.25

4:30

5:45

5:50

5:55

6:00

3:30

s:00

6:30

1:20

3:35
5:05

6:35

340

5:10

6:40

3:45
5:15

6:45

4:05

6:25
6:30
7:25
7:30
8:25
8:30
DROP OFF ONL V

3:05

3:15

3:25
3:45

9:35
9:45

9:55

10:05
10:.25
10:35

4:05
4:25

4:45
5:05
5:25

5:55

10:45
10:55

7:15

11 :15

7:25

1 1:35

8:10
8:25

11 :05
11 :25

7:35
7:55
8:20

11:55

5:45
6:05

it ire le t

7:45

9:35

1:05

9:25

12:55

12:4 5

12:35

9:15

9:55

FRIDAY

MILLETT

7:35

7:40
8:.25
9:10
9:55

PINE

HALL

8:20
9:05
9:50

10:35
11 :20
12:05
12:50

HALL

3:50

At t Ar it le ale

le le le lr lee -we

4:40

5:25
6:10

6:05
6:50

y ile le ile oile ·le

2:25

3:55

4:35
5:20

yr e ·le le ·le

9lee 98! 9fr e lye we

3:10

3:05

LOT 20

i' Ar' Ar • ·le

10:40
11 :25
12:10
12:55

1:10

1:3 5
2.20

9:05

9:45

10:05

UNTIL 6:55 PM

WOODS

6:55

9le: 98: 9- ove le ohe
9ll le- lye - le- le

ill! le- we·le
al ale- al ail ale a¢

3:15
4:00
4:45
5:30
6:15

gl al- le le le ·le

@

2:55

8:45

4:00

3:15

2:45

12:15

2:20

3:10

2:35

8:35
8:55

HAMIL TON FOREST COLLEGE
HALL / £.U
LANE
PARK
VILLAGE
2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15

3:05

2:15

2:25

12:05
12:25

ROUTE 3
3:00

10:15

MONDAY -

7:30

1 :55

9:25

5:35

12:35

8:15

4:35
4:55

e

2:05

9:15

5:15

11:45

8:10

2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35
3:55

9:05

4:15

10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11 :05
11 :15
11 :25

4:30

10:35
1 1 :1 0
11:55
12:40
1: 2 5
2:10
2:55

1:15

2:35

9:35

1 :25
1:45

8:35
8:45
8:55

2:25

9:05

8:50

9:35

2:15

9:15

3:00
3:10
3:30
3:50

7:25

2:05

8:55

MCLIN GYM

8:15
8.25

1:55

8:35
8:45

2:40
2:50

7:45
7:55
8:05

1:45

8:25

2:10
2:20
2:30

HAMIL TON FOREST COLLEGE
HALL / SU
LANE
PARK
VILLAGE

8:00

1:15

1:35

8:05
8:15

ROUTE 2
7:15

MILLETT

MCUN

GYM

7:50

•

8:35

9:20
10:05

10:50

11 :35

12:20
1 :05
1 :50

2:35
3:20
4:05

4:50
5:35
6:20

le le ·lle ·9- ·le

SATURDAYS ONLY

WOODS
PINE HALL

3.20

ME1JER
2:25
3:25

4:10

4:15

4:20

4:25

6:35
7:35
8:35

640
7:40
8:40

6.45
7:45
8:45

6:50
7:50
9:00

Ar le r yh le

OFFICE

DEPOT

2:35
3:35

4:35

Ar ale ale ale ale 3le

7:00
8:00
9:15

MALL

FOOD CT

2:50

3:50
4:50

ill il: le ·3l 3l lr

7:15
8:15

9:30

-- NO PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

______.......,_~~~~~~~~:-:-:::~~~=-:-:'~~~~~~~~~~~~...............-___,,;.'.;
SHUTTLES RUN ONLY WHILE CLASSES ARE IN SESSION AND DURING FINALS WEEK.
NO SHUTTLE DURING BREAKS OR UNIVERSITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS.
ALL SHUTTLES ARE WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE.
NO CHARGE FOR ROUTES 1 OR 2.

$ST CHARGE EACH WAY FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT CHANGE PLEASE).

@

